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Diablo III T-Shirt Design Contest

Category: Multiple Disciplines

Deadline: September 6, 2013

Website: https://bit.ly/3DN7q37

Design by Humans is looking for some heroic Humans - or perhaps Demon Hunters or Monks - to design truly worthy T-shirts inspired

by Blizzardâ€™s Action RPG masterpiece, Diablo III.

By entering, youâ€™re giving yourself the chance to have your work seen by the creative minds at Blizzard Entertainment, the very

people behind some of the greatest video game titles of the last 20 years. Not to mention reviewed by Design By Humans and itâ€™s

global community.

Together, weâ€™re sending you on a quest: design a t-shirt using characters from Diablo III, and then pit them against each other

in a massive art contest for a combined $12,500 in cash and additional prizes. Your quest is somewhat less dangerous than defeating

the Prime Evils. No need to fight Mephisto â€“ but feel free to incorporate him into your design.

While working on your entry, you are invited to document your work with a time lapse or work in progress video to share the story of

your submission.

Once submissions are closed, all registered users will get 5 gold coins to place on the designs that they think should be the Grand

Prize Winners.

There is no entry fee.

Eligibility

This contest is open worldwide to natural persons who are 18 years of age or older at the time of entry.

Prize

â€¢ 1st Place

$3,500 + framed Diablo 3 Artwork autographed by artists Bernie Kang and Glenn Rane + All 5 Grand Prize Winners Collection Tee

Set

â€¢ 2nd Place

$3,000 + A set of Diablo 3 Peripherals. (Headset, Mouse and Mousepad) + All 5 Grand Prize Winners Collection Tee Set

â€¢ 3rd Place

$2,500 + Diablo 3 Wardrobe (5 t-shirts, 2 hoodies, Hat) + All 5 Grand Prize Winners Collection Tee Set

â€¢ 4th Place

$2,000 Cash + Exclusive BlizzCon 2011 Diablo Poker Set - signed by the artist on the development team + All 5 Grand Prize Winners

Collection Tee Set

â€¢ 5th Place

$1,500 Cash + Diablo 3 standard edition game + All 5 Grand Prize Winners Collection Tee Set

â€¢ 6th through 20th Place

Opportunity to sell artwork to Design By Humans
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